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October Program: Anelie Belden
A fiber artist, Anelie Belden began her
sewing career in the fashion industry
which gave her the skills to begin her
quilting journey. After owning her own
quilt store and teaching quilting in her
area, she began designing quilts. She has
taken the traditional Dresden Quilt design
and created a new updated Dresden
Designs which are featured in her book
titled “Thoroughly Modern Dresden.” Not
only are the designs modern, they are
constructed using a breakthrough piecing
technique to improve speed and accuracy.
Belden has recorded a program demonstrating her technique
with “The Quilt Show”, starring Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims.
She has also taught at Quilt Guilds throughout the country,
Houston Quilt Festival and with Empty Spools Seminars in
Asilomar, California.
Anelie joins us October 9th & 10th, traveling from the Northern
California town of Volcano. Check out her website
www.anelie.com. Be sure and sign up
soon for her workshop on October 10th.
Vickie Janis, Programs - tovickie@gmail.com
- 949-498-1307

GENERAL GUILD MEETING: Tuesday,
October 9, 2012. 9:30 am Sign-in and
socializing, 10:00 am Meeting and
program San Clemente Presbyterian
Church, 119 N. Avenida De La Estrella, San Clemente,
CA 92672
BOARD MEETING: Tuesday, October 16, 2012 at 10 am
in the home of Nancy Bloyer. Guild members who wish to
attend should contact Nancy at dbgogolf@cox.net.
Newsletter deadline is midnight October 9. Send articles
to Mimi Harris at mimsy4@sbcglobal.net.
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Jan’s Sunshine, Rainbows and Dreams...
Halloween has become such a big event that it now seems to kick off the
holidays. My nine-year-old grandson wants to be Robin Hood so I’ll be
sewing up a costume for him within the next week. He read up on all the
virtues of Robin Hood: robbing from the rich and giving to the poor.
Let’s be Robin Hoods! What can we take from the Guild and give to
others? Our Philanthropy group is going to have a “Holidays in October”
workshop on October 17 to make gifts for the Boys and Girls Club
members to “purchase” for their families, for the Meals on Wheels Organization and for Kids
Konnected who are children who have a parent with cancer or who lost a parent to cancer. Mary
Gorelick has plans for us to make items and to have fun doing it. She is even planning on hourly
door prizes and snacks. Let’s join her on October 17.
In our yearly budget, the Guild has allocated $1,000 for donations. The Board has voted to donate
this money to the Visions Art Museum of Contemporary Quilts and Textiles in San Diego.
Ahhh...Robin Hood lives on!
Jan Hirth, President - janhirth@cox.net - 949-363-0533

The SQG September meeting was a “sea of orange” in honor of the speaker, Wendy Mathson.

Surfside Workshops
OCTOBER 10: DRESDEN PLATE WORKSHOP WITH ANELIE BELDEN
Fiber artist Anelie Belden has taken the traditional Dresden Quilt design
and created a new updated Dresden Designs which are featured in her book
titled “Thoroughly Modern Dresden.” Not only are the designs modern, they
are constructed using a breakthrough piecing technique to improve speed
and accuracy.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2012
10 AM TO 4 PM - $35.00
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH, 34381 CALLE PORTOLA, CAPISTRANO BEACH

NO WORKSHOPS IN NOVEMBER. ALL FOCUS IS ON NOVEMBER FEST!
Julie Vlahos - juliev10@cox.net - 949-661-2522
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Monthly Mini

Calendar of Events

OCTOBER OFFERING: JAN HIRTH

October 2: Wounded Warrior Workshop

“All in a Row” is a 17”
x 9” Halloween wall
hanging made by Jan
Hirth. It’s made with
fusible applique and is
machine quilted. Jan
had her high school
students making this
little wall hanging when she taught home economics
in Santa Ana. It was one of the quilting experiences
she provided for her students. Tickets are $1 each
or 6 for $5.00.

October 7: Laura Nownes Workshop ➺
Going to Market (Flying Geese Guild)

SEPTEMBER WINNER:
BETTY PROTTAS

October 17: Stashbusters Holiday
Workshop Party and Wounded Warrior
Workshop

November 13: November Fest
December 11: Victoria Crayne ➺ Trunk
Show
January 24, 2013: Bus Trip to Road to
California Quilt Show

Hospitality

Marjie Butterworth - marjib@cox.net 949-940-9167

October 13: SCCQG Meeting

November 11: Stacy Hurt Workshop ➺
Calligraphy on Fabric (Flying Geese
Guild)

Phyllis Parente filusara@yahoo.com - 949-388-9666
Sue Troise - sulou@prodigy.net - 949-498-7633

Be sure to put your name in the drawing
if you bring a treat (even if it is not your
birthday month) and you may win the
table decoration. Joann Bishop won the
September sunflowers.

October 10: Anelie Belden Workshop ➺
Dresden Dance

October 26: UFO Club

Joann Bishop (left) presents
winner Betty Prottas with the
Grandmother’s Flower Garden
she made. It brought in
$177.00 in ticket sales.

Thank you to everyone
who shared a treat in
September. We had
such a great variety of
goodies, something for
everyone. Ladies with
Birthdays in October, it
is your chance to share
a special treat with
your fellow quilters.

October 9: Speaker Anelie Belden ➺
Dresden Dance

NOVEMBER FEST REMINDER:
CASH AND CHECKS ONLY
WILL BE TAKEN FOR PAYMENT.

UFO FRIENDSHIP & SUPPORT GROUP
OCTOBER PROJECT: #5
Contact: Linda Rigdon - qltncat@cox.net - 949-588-1640
Wendy McCalley - wendyannmccalley@cox.net 949-582-2024

QUILTING FRAME AVAILABLE
Do you, your friendship group or anyone you know need a
quilting frame? It's one of those with the roller. And it’s
free – although you will need to pick it up. Call or email
Lorna if you are interested.
Lorna Collins - 240-3477 - LornaLarry@cox.net
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Membership
September Meeting Attendance – 132. That number includes two new members and one renewing
member. We had four guests. Total membership is now 218.
I am pleased to welcome the new members: Marily
Anderson and Mary Crawford. And welcome back Jane
O’Reilly for renewing her membership.
Thank you to Bette Bradley, Betty Collins and Jeanne
Tavasci who helped the members sign in.
May we have your photo for the Directory? Del Thomas
always has a beautiful quilt hanging in the Fireplace
Room. She takes your photo with the quilt as a
background. Meet her during the meeting break.
Betty Bradley (left) gives a warm
welcome to Nancy Bloyer.

Ruth Johnson - johnson.ruth@yahoo.com - 949-492-5285

Pacific International Quilt
Festival

Treasurer’s Report
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT

The Pacific International Quilt Festival returns to
Santa Clara, CA October 11-14 with a spectacular
collection of quilts and wearable and textile art.
Entries into this juried show represent the work
of quilt artists from Africa, Asia, Australia,
Europe, New Zealand and North America,
including our members, Janet Shannon and Jan
Hirth.
There will be workshops and lectures presented
by world-renowned instructors and a huge
Merchants Mall. See the listing of Quilt Events in
2012 on page 15 for more information.

8/1/2012 through 8/31/2012

Balance Forward:

$38,959.58

Income
Membership: Guests
30.00
Renewals
30.00
New
30.00
Monthly Mini Raffle
53.00
Return of payment for Statement of Information
sent to Sacramento 4/27/12
20.00
------------------Total Income
$163.00

Expenses
Facilities: September
Hospitality
Operations
Philanthropy: September room rent

300.00
8.26
48.38
50.00
319.72
Programs
131.38
Treasurer: Tax filing & CPA fees
235.00
Certified mail & Return requested
17.45
Wounded Warrior: September room rent 50.00
------------------Total Expenses
$1,160.19

Save the Date
Quilted Treasures
Quilt Auction &
Luncheon/Tea
Saturday
October 13, 2012
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Trinity United
Presbyterian Church
13922 N. Prospect
Santa Ana

Net Income/Loss
Current Balance

- 997.19
$ 37,962.39

Maggie Bell - mbell62@aol.com - 949-488-3011

Admission: $5
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November Fest
The last opportunity to donate completed baskets (inventoried please
with your name or friendship group name and members), basket items
and quilted treasures for the November Fest. DUE DATE: October 9th
meeting (firm deadline).
Mark your calendars ~ November 13, 2012 is the date of our annual
fundraiser, November Fest! Thank you to those who signed up at the last
meeting to help with set up, Live Auction and ticket sales.
We look forward to your participation in one or more of the following areas…
1. Volunteer to follow up with quilt shops and vendors who’ve have been contacted for
donations. This may involve phone calls to arrange for pick up of a donation and/or driving to
the shop to secure the items. We are concentrating on Orange County, San Diego County and
Riverside County shops at this time. Invite a friend to ride along!
2. Donate items for the Opportunity Baskets. Please bring newer fabrics, quilting books and
supplies to the October 9 general meeting.
3. Purchase an item to donate for an Opportunity Basket. Examples are gift cards to quilt shops,
local restaurants, nail salons, and movie tickets. Think of what YOU would like to win.
4. Donate large, new or gently-used sturdy baskets to fill with quilting items.
LeAnn Goettel, Hospitality Coordinator for the Fest, will announce the menu at the October
meeting when she will ask for volunteers to bring specific ingredients for the menu or to prepare
entrees from provided recipes.
Admission for non-members to November Fest will be $5 per guest or free entry with a Surfside
Quilters Guild bookmark. Betty Collins will have some available at the Membership table in
October.
Sharon Whelan, Ways & Means - sewhelan@cox.net - 949-493-3516

UFO Friendship & Support Group
WOO HOO! We completed seven previously unfinished items in September.
The October project is #5.
We are a Friendship Group that is motivated to get things done! AND,
we're having a lot of fun, enjoying one another’s company and feeling a
huge sense of accomplishment!
"Reflection Pond in Early
Autumn" (from Show &
Tell) Hiroko Moriwaki
From Jan Hirth's 9Patch class. She used
her batik stash and
wanted to show the
sunshine reflecting on
the pond. She's happy to
finish a UFO.

Please join us:
WHEN: October 26 - 10:00 - 11:30 am
WHERE: Dana Point Library, 33841 Niguel Road (1 short block East of PCH)
This will be our last meeting of 2012, so start thinking about your "10
Most Wanted" lists for 2013!
Linda Rigdon - qltncat@cox.net - 949-588-1640
Wendy McCalley - wendyannmccalley@cox.net - 949-582-2024
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Live Auction Update
REMINDER: Cash and checks only will be accepted at the Fest! Come prepared!
Did you see all those fabulous items at the September meeting that have
been so generously donated so far? Thank you to all the members who
displayed and donated items at the meeting.
Here is a teaser for the October Meeting.
Three darling bags (left) donated by Betty
Collins and two beautiful quilts made by
Kathy Stewart (right).
At the October meeting we are going to
display as many of the Auction items as possible behind the
November Fest table. So please stop by and get “up close and
personal” with the Auction item you are going to bid on! A big thank
you to everyone!
This quilt (left)
by Jan Hirth of
colorful squares
is called “Picnic
Day.”
Bev Ringel calls
her quilt (right)
“Sewing Through
Time.”

The three quilts (above) from the 1930‘s were donated by Sally Edwards.
They are (from left) appliqued Poppy and Rose Vine, and a Double
Wedding Ring.

This Piecemaker quilt (above)
by guild members comes with
a matching tote bag.

This is the link to the Live Auction photos on the SQG website: https://plus.google.com/photos/
100820949047512915903/albums/5791894825372013553?authkey=CIHY0O-Vpp_logE.
Jan Ritchie - pritchie11@cox.net – 949-388-9242
Kathy Archard - bchctz4usc@sbcglobal.net – 949-661-2035
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Stashbusters Workshop

Sunshine and Shadows

FOR PHILANTHROPY

You all are my eyes and ears within the
Guild. When you know of someone who
needs a card for any reason besides a
birthday, please call me and I will get one
out to them quickly.

Thursday, October 17, 9:30 am - 2:00 pm
San Clemente Presbyterian Church
119 Avenida de la Estrella
San Clemente, CA
The December holidays will be here before we
know it. Stashbusters Workshop For Philanthropy
is working hard to make the season enjoyable for
all. Please join us at our Holiday Workshop Party
on October 17. We will be working on several
different projects around the room to help bring
joy to all age groups, babies to senior citizens.
There will be goodies to eat and a door prize every
hour. But most of all there will be smiles and
laughter.
Bring your cutting tools, notions and your
machine. The rest of the materials will be supplied.

Cards were sent out this month to Sue
Haw on the death of her daughter, Jan
Kerr for her surgery and hospital stay,
Mary Jayne Bellamy on her hip
replacement, and Jeanne Haynes on her
knee replacement. Maggie Bell had hand
surgery but I forgot to get a card out to
her. Sorry Maggie!!
Please remember to wear your name tags
and to say hi to someone you don't
know.
Katy Lillie - katylillie@gmail.com 949-412-7451

Editor’s Note: A ray of sunshine fell on
Katy Lillie, too. Her son got married
September 22nd. Congratulations!

What other ways can you help? We have lap-sized
quilts that need simple straight line quilting. We
need small items for toddlers to teens: crayons,
balls, mini-legos, and gift cards are just a few
ideas that come quickly to mind.
Our host church is grateful for the small toiletries
and non-perishable food items we deliver each
month. The needs in our community continue to
grow. Thank you for your generosity.
Mary Gorelick - old2020@gmail.com - 949-481-1131
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October Birthdays
Barbara McFarland..................... 4
Christina Huben ........................ 5
Leslie Butterworth ..................... 6
Cecile Rogers ............................ 7
Annette Leinen .......................... 8
Lenora Wills ............................ 12
Jo Hutcheson .......................... 16
Anne Baron ............................. 19
Mary Freedman ....................... 19
Linda Ambrosini ...................... 24
Susanne Troise ....................... 24
Vickie Janis ............................. 26
Tania Owens ........................... 28
Doris Rinehart ......................... 29
Jane Agle ................................ 30
Sharon Whalen ........................ 31
Please remember to bring snacks for the
Hospitality table on the month of your
birthday so we can all celebrate with you.
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Show & Tell
It was great to see so many beautifully completed
projects in September. This Guild has so much
talent! Twenty-six quilted pieces were shared and
each one was an inspiration. Thank you to all
presenters and to our special quilt holders Linda
Ambrosini and Barbara Ann Christensen.
...and now on to October. We have heard that many
of you enjoy decorating for Halloween and
probably have a seasonal quilt or garment that you
could share. With the meeting being early in the
month, perhaps other members will be nudged
into doing something similar.
Of course, we all love to see any newly completed
projects and are hoping for several items from the
UFO Club. Can hardly wait!!
Wendy McCalley - wendyannmccalley@cox.net 949-582-2024
Linda Rigdon - qltncat@cox.net - 949-588-1640

"What a Hoot" Sheri Hill
Made for a new grandma in Sheri's book club.
She will get the quilt in October when her
daughter, also in the book club, gets her quilt
made by the club members. Sheri hopes to show
that quilt to SQG in October.

"Guatemala Salsa" Edie Long
Edie made this many years ago in honor of
traveling to Guatemala with her husband on
many missionary trips to build a hospital. She
included some Guatemalan fabrics. She brought
it to share in honor of "orange day" at the
September meeting.
"Morning Fairy" Monica
Shafer - Owned by Gracie
Gethin. This (left) was a kit
from Keepsake Quilting.
Monica added the jumbo
rickrack edging. She likes
making quilts from panels
so she can practice
machine quilting.

"Welcome to my Apartment"
Sally Edwards
Sally (right) was going to use
French knots for the yo-yo
centers, but couldn't find her
embroidery thread. Then she
found an old collection of
fancy buttons.
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Show & Tell 2

"Easy as ABC & 123"
Joan Orris
Joan (above) bought this fabric kit and the
Shabby Fabrics pattern at the Del Mar Venders
Show. She loves batiks and the colors in the
display quilt kept drawing her back to the booth
until she decided she had to buy it. This is the
largest machine quilted project she has
attempted and she doubts that she will try

"Sun Bonnet Sue's Garden"
Betty Bradley
Betty (above left) used
reproduction fabrics to make
this miniature of a 1930's
quilt. Hand appliqued, hand
embroidered and hand
quilted. Barbara Ann
Christensen is the holder.

"Christmas Twister" (above)
Katy Lillie
Quilted by Candy Crain.
Katy bought the kit at the
BCQG Christmas Vendor
Party. It seemed it would be
easy and it was. Katy will
give this to her BCQG Big
Sister at their reveal party.
She first made this style in
a class with Sandy Corbin.

"Copy Cat"
Marilyn
Johnson
No cats in this
one! Marilyn
(left) copied the
styles of Jan
Hirth and Kaffe
Fassett. She is
hoping to keep
this quilt maybe!

"Slide Show" Phyllis Parente
Phyllis (left) bought this
pattern from one of the SQG
speakers last year. She
doesn't remember her name just that she was wonderful.
Phyllis made the quilt for her
niece who is getting married
next month. She will present
it to her at the bridal shower
she is giving next week at
her home. The binding is
going to be done in the next
few days.

"Hiroko Visits America" (above)
Linda Walters
Fabric from the Japanese textile
artist, Hiroko. Quilting by Peach
Pie Quilters of Vista. Label by
"Michelle". Made from fabric
remaining from Hiroko’s class
and inspired by a hexagon
pattern.
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"The Great White
Pumpkin" Julie Vlahos
This quilt (left) was
made for the
Alzheimer's Quilt
Project. These 9x12”
art quilts are
donated and sold
online, all proceeds
to the the Alzheimer's
Research Foundation.

Show & Tell 3
So many quilters wearing orange!

"Go Fetch" Kathy Stewart
Kathy (above) made this in a workshop with
Karen Brow. The background and backing
are all "doggy" theme fabrics. Kathy will
give this to the Pet Project Foundation which
raises money for the San Clemente/Dana
Point Animal Shelter where she is a
volunteer.

"Fall Fun" Mary Rightler
This quilt (right)
started with a panel
featuring Halloween &
Fall characters. Mary
enhanced it by adding
borders of a similar
theme, off setting them
like she saw in a a quilt
shop window. Custom
quilting by Norma at
Nana's Quilting.
"For David's Sister"
Marcia Faultersack
Floral patchwork
(left) and appliqued
border with yo-yo
flowers. Made for
Marcia's husband's
sister in Wisconsin,
who sews but
doesn't quilt.
Designed and sewn
by Marcia with lots
of joyous color.
Quilted by Martha
Hurlburt.

"Summer's Churn" Cecile Rogers
As you can tell, Cecile (above) loves brights [and pink]. Made from
leftovers given to Cecile by Linda Ambrosini from her Hoffman collection.

"My Running History"
Odette Osantowski
This quilt (right) shows the
history of Odette's running
career through the T-shirts
she has collected since she
began running in 1984 while
vacationing in Newport
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Show & Tell 4 Christmas in July

Anne Baron
Jean Bull
Made by Rosemary Sinacori
Members of a small group of eight all started out with the same block pattern and made sixteen blocks. They kept two
and exchanged the rest with the members of the group, so each had sixteen blocks to work with. The blocks were
simple, but the quilters were challenged to see what they could do with them so they would surprise each other. They
shared their finished projects at a lunch in July where they saw each other's quilts for the first time.

ROAD TO CALIFORNIA
BUS TRIP...
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2013
Leave the driving to our courteous bus driver as we
go to the Ontario Convention Center for this fabulous
quilt show next January. Reserve your spot now by
bringing your $30 check made out to the Surfside
Quilters Guild, beginning with the October Guild
meeting. The $30 payment covers show entry, a show
program, the fun bus ride, and snacks returning
home. We are planning two pick-up/drop-off spots for
your convenience.
See Maggie Bell and Betty
Collins at the October
meeting at their Bus Trip
table.
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Wounded Warrior
The Wounded Warriors team continues their diligence in turning out quilts. We would love to have more
volunteers join us on one of the two days a month we meet to assemble blocks and quilts. We have a great
time working together with a bonus of satisfaction for what we are doing for our wounded heroes.
For those who wonder if the need is still eminent, injuries in Afghanistan have increased 84% over the last
three years, and with the current added unrest, is assumed to continue to be high. We can’t do enough to
show our gratitude to those who defend our freedom, and these quilts offer a small token to show our love
and appreciation for those who are injured in the process.
We do have a lot of people to thank this month for their support for making blocks, quilt tops, and giving
donations. Thanks to Joann Bishop, Nancy Bloyer, Cece Bowe, Nancy Burch, Barbara Ann Christensen &
Sassy Gals Friendship Threads, Betty Collins, Mary Crawford, Cindy Croucher, Mary Freedman, Chris
Huben, Sherri Hill, Vickie Janis, Mei Kuo, Candy Martin, Sharon Pembrook, Susie Russell, Jeanne
Tavasci and Maureen Wagner.
A special thank you to D’ Mauerman for donating a completed quilt, to Nancy Burch for donating three
completed quilts and to Threads of Friendship Group (Sue Busko, Laura Christy, Bambi Comer, Sandy
Corbin, Cindy Croucher, Lindy Dye, Maggie Ezell, Leann Goettel, Jan Hirth, Kris Kouzelos, Candy
Martin, Cherie McDowell, Nancy Ota, Pat Pardoen, Suzanne Stanton, Barbara Trulis) for also donating
three completed quilts. Below are just a few of the wonderful quilts
shown at the September Guild meeting.
Don't forget, we meet the first Tuesday of each month at Mary
Freedman's to put together quilt tops. Join us on October 2nd from
10:00 am to about 2:00 pm and bring sewing supplies and lunch. We
also meet on October 17 (the third Wednesday) at the Presbyterian
Church to put together kits. Please bring cutting supplies and a sack
lunch.
OCTOBER BLOCK: Four Patch Chain - Directions are on page 11.

Kathie Bellamy - Kathie.bellamy@gmail.com - 949-439-2205
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Carbonara’s - Our
Newest Sponsor
Welcome to our newest sponsor Carbonara’s
Restaurant in downtown San
Clemente. Carbonara’s has hosted our delicious
monthly after-meeting luncheons and they are
now graciously becoming one of our Guild
sponsors.
Please patronize them for a great meal
and thank them for supporting our guild when
you’re there.
If fact, whenever you take advantage of any of
our sponsors be sure to thank them for the
Guild. In addition to being dependable
resources, we depend on their support to offset
our yearly costs and also for our November Fest.

Favorite
Lunch
We love to lunch at
Carbonara’s
after our Guild
meeting.

Arugula & Tomato Salad
Roasted Rosemary
Chicken and Potatoes
Vegetable Medley
Chef’s Choice Dessert
Bread & Butter
Beverage

Here is the lunch
$15 includes
menu for October
Tax and Gratuity
9. Please remember
to reserve your
lunch space by Sunday, October 7. Please let me
know by Sunday, October 7 if you need to
cancel the reservation.
Hiroko Moriwaki - hirokomoriwaki@cox.net 949-951-7292
Sumi Maruyama - sumimaru@cox.net -
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Introducing…Janet Shannon

Quilting Events in 2012

When she was a child, Janet’s mother sewed
all of her clothing. When Janet was old
enough, she began to make clothes for
herself. About five years ago,
Janet developed a disability
and needed to find something
constructive to do on her
“good” days. A close friend is
a quilter, so they began
talking a lot about the subject
and made a trip to a quilt
shop. Then Janet made her
first quilt and the floodgates
opened, as with so many of us. She loves
making quilts for loved ones that have a
special theme or purpose. She has made a
memory quilt for a cousin who has
Alzheimer’s, one for a cousin using men’s
shirts, and one for her son using her
husband’s old ties.

Simi Valley Quilt Guild - Celebrate!
October 6 & 7, 2012, Saturday, 10am - 5pm, Sunday,
10am - 4pm Admission is $8.
Rancho Santa Susana Community Center
5005 E. Los Angeles Avenue, Simi Valley, CA
For information: www.simivalleyquiltguild.org
Pacific International Quilt Festival
October 11 - 14, 2012
Santa Clara Convention Center in Santa Clara, CA
For more information: http://www.quiltfest.com/
activities.asp?id=7
Quilter’s Odyssey
October 12 & 13, 2012 - 10am - 4pm Admission is $7
Greek Orthodox Church of Long Beach,
5701 E. Colorado Street, Long Beach, CA
The Flying Geese Quilters Guild - Quilted Treasure
Saturday, October 13, 2012, 11am - 2pm
Trinity United Presbyterian Church
13922 N. Prospect, Santa Ana, CA
Free parking. $5 admission.
Live quilt auction of beautiful handmade quilts, silent
auction, boutique, raffle baskets and door prizes.
For information: www.harvestofquilts.com/quiltauction-2012/

In addition to quilting, Janet loves being in the
kitchen and she’s always looking for new
recipes. Also, she has an ongoing project
researching her family’s genealogy; over the
past several years, this has resulted in connecting
with some cousins she never knew she had.

SCCQG Meeting
October 13, 2012, Saturday 10am to 12pm
Antelope Valley Quilt Association
6300 W. Ave L, Quartz Hill, CA
Email Vicki Brown at tpandvjbrown@dslextreme.com
Topic: Contracts for Teachers, Speakers
Non-profit and other Financial Issues for Guilds

A native Southern Californian, Janet was
raised in Monterey Park. She is a Home
Economist by profession; however, most of
her business career was in sales. For the last
32 years of her career, she was the regional
manager for an office furniture manufacturer.
She enjoyed this job very much because she
worked with some of the largest design firms
around and got to preview the latest trends
in colors and fabrics.

Los Angeles County Quilters Guild - A Quilters
Odyssey
Friday, October 12, 9am - 5pm
Saturday, October 13, 9am - 3pm
Admission is $7 with children 5-12 $3, under 5 free
Greek Orthodox Church of Long Beach
5701 East Colorado St. Long Beach, CA
Contact: Linda Duncan 310-604-0725 or Shirley
Barnett 562-429-2994

Janet feels very blessed with a wonderful
husband who supports her love of quilting –
he calls himself her “highly-paid live-in design
consultant,” and accompanies her to quilt
shops and quilt shows. They have seven
wonderful grandchildren – four in Southern
California and three in Florida.

Quilt Show at Acker Hall
November 12 & 13, Monday 12 - 4pm,
Tuesday 9am - 4pm
Garden Grove United Methodist Church,
12741 Main Street, Garden Grove, CA

Marcia Faultersack, Feature Member Columnist mfaultersack@cox.net - 949-364-1725
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Iron for October Block of the Month
Here is the iron you need to piece and quilt. This is block #5 of 12. The
pattern is on the next two pages. It is actually quite simple. Are you
keeping up? Our amazing President Jan caught up by doing several blocks
in ONE DAY! And she also made the iron shown here.
If you are missing any of the patterns, you can print them off our Guild
website; just scroll down beginning June 2012. http://
www.surfsidequiltersguild.org/BlockoftheMonth/2012.aspx
We are not getting any construction questions...how are
you doing? Are you using the tutorial link?
https://picasaweb.google.com/surfsidequiltersguild/
IronBOMauthkey=Gv1sRgCNzxvqv79YT5Jw
Some of you are wondering what is the final size. If you
follow the instructions and you do not add a border,
your quilt will measure approximately 30" wide x 27"
high.
Happy stitching from your BOMs,
Judy Lawry - judylawry@gmail.com - 348-0168
Odette Osantowski - odetteoo@cox.net - 489-9639
Nancy Ota - nancy@nancyota.com - 498-4243

Block Party ladies in orange - Nancy Ota,
Judy Lawry and Odette Osantowski.

GENERAL MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE SECOND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH. REGISTRATION AND
SOCIALIZING AT 9:30 AM. BUSINESS MEETING AND PROGRAM AT 10:00 AM.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
Use this link for a map of the area: http://goo.gl/maps/5P8V
Driving South on I-5, take Exit 75 toward Palizada, turn left at the first signal (Avenida de la
Estrella). The church is on the left in the first block. Park on the street or use the entrances to the
parking lot just before the church buildings.
Driving North on I-5, take Exit 75 toward Presidio and turn left. Then turn right at the first street
(Avenida de la Estrella). Pass the church on the right. Park on the street or use the entrances to the
parking lot just after the church buildings.

Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501(c)(3) corporation, was established in March of 2009 to promote quilting and
other fiber arts in the South Orange County area. The Guild offers quilters the opportunity to share
experiences and enhance their knowledge and skill in an atmosphere of fellowship. Newsletters are
distributed through the Internet. Dues are $30.00 annually for the membership year of May 1 through April
30. Guests are always welcome for a donation of $5.00. Membership and Volunteer Forms are available on
the SQG website: http://www.surfsidequiltersguild.org/Home.aspx.
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BLOCK – O – MONTH CONTESTS
Your board is always looking for ways to make SQG fun and exciting. They have decided
to add a second way to win $100 with your BOM quilt.
I. It has been our guild tradition to have a raffle to award one member $100.
Rules:
1. All twelve monthly pattern blocks be included and sewn together.
2. The quilt top does not need to be quilted.
3. Bring your quilt top OR finished quilt to the BOM table at the July general
meeting and pick up a chance to win the raffle.
4. The BOM chairs are not eligible.
II. The board has decided to add a second chance to win $100 and a Viewers’ Choice
ribbon.
At the July general meeting, we will have a BOM Quilt Show of all the finished BOM
quilts. Each member attending will be given a ballot as they check in.
Rules:
1. All twelve monthly pattern blocks be included and sewn together.
2. The quilt be completed with three layers; top, batting, backing, and
binding.
3. Sleeve (4” finished ) attached to the top. Your quilt will be displayed on a stand
and requires a sleeve. Good instructions for a 4” finished sleeve is on this
video.
http://aqsshows.com/AQSLancaster/uncategorized/requirements-for-hangingsleeves-2/

4.
5.
6.
7.

The quilt must be brought to the July general meeting by 9:30 am.
Maker must be a member.
Label with name is required on the backside.
The BOM chairs are not eligible.

Any questions???
Judy Lawry
Odette Osantowski
Nancy Ota

judylawry@gmail.com 348-0168
odetteoo@cox.net
489-9639
nancy@nancyota.com
498-4243

BLOCK OF THE MONTH
IRON OCTOBER 2012

1/4” seam allowance
block 6 1/2’ x 6 1/2”

L
Cut 6 1/2” x 1 1/2”

E

D

H

1 1/4” x 1 1/4”

Cut 4 1/2” x 1 1/4”

A

F

B

Cut 3 1/2” x 1 3/4”

Cut 2 1/4” x 1 3/4”

M

3/4” x 1 1/2”

1” x 1 3/4”

C

Cut 2 1/2” x 1 1/2”

G

Cut 2 1/4” x 1 1/2”

Cut 2 1/2” x 2 1/4”

J

I
Cut 6 1/4” x 2 1/4”

K

Cut 6 1/2” x 3/4”

L
Cut 6 1/2” x 1 1/2”

tutorial: https://picasaweb.google.com/surfsidequiltersguild/IronBOM?authkey=Gv1sRgCNzxvqv79YT5Jw#
Iron dial template
Questions???
Judy Lawry
judylawry@gmail.com
Odette Osantowski odetteoo@cox.net
Nancy Ota
nancy@nancyota.com

348-0168
489-9639
498-4243
1.

M

Iron - October Block of the Month

1. Stitch and flip method
A (background) cut one 3 1/2” x 1 3/4”
B (iron handle) cut one 2 1/4” x 1 3/4”
Place B over A as shown, right sides together, draw diagonal line, stitch
Press flat, then press towards iron handle, trim excess
AB should measure 4” x 1 3/4”
2. C cut one l” x 1 3/4”
Sew C to AB
Press seam flat, then press towards C

B
WS

Background indicated by grey color

A
RS

A

C

B

4”
3. Stitch and flip method
D ( Iron handle) cut one 4 1/2” x 1 1/4”
E (background) cut one 1 1/4” x 1 1/4”
Place E over D as shown, right sides together, draw diagonal line, stitch
Press flat, then press towards the iron handle, trim excess
DE should measure 4 1/2” x 1 1/4”
Sew DE to CAB, press flat, then press towards DE
4. F (spray nozzle) cut one 3/4” x 1 1/2”
G (background) cut one 2 1/4” x 1 1/2”
H (background) cut one 2 1/2” x 1 1/2”
Sew F to G, press flat, then press towards F
Sew FG to H, press flat, then press towards FG
Sew FGH to iron handle section CABDE
Press seam flat, then press towards CABDE

E
WS

D
RS
D
RS

4 1/2”

H
F

G

5. Stitch and flip method
I (iron) cut one 6 1/4” x 2 1/4”
J (background) cut one 2 1/2” wide x 2 1/4” high
Place J over I as shown, right sides together,
draw diagonal line, stitch
Press flat, then press towards the iron, trim excess
IJ should measure 6 1/2” x 2 1/4”
Sew IJ to CABDEFGH
Press seam flat, then press towards IJ

J
WS

I
RS

6. K (iron sole plate) cut one 6 1/2” x 3/4”
Sew to CABDEFGH IJ, press flat, then press towards K
7. L (background) cut two 6 1/2” x 1 1/2”
Sew one L to the top of CABDEFGH IJK and one to the bottom
Press seams flat, then press towards iron
8. Use template M for iron dial, hand or machine applique or fuse
See tutorial for freezer paper applique technique
Optional: button

J
RS

I
RS

6 1/2”
L
E

D
C

A

B

F

G

M
J

I

K

L

2.

H

